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VOORSITTERSVERSLAG / CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 2018
It is an honor to submit my Chairman’s report to the members of WCBA and non-members and to express my
thanks to our committee and to every individual who contributed towards our success throughout the year.

I extend a warm welcome to all members and a similar welcome is extended to all our guests whom attended our
AGM today
I would like to also take this opportunity to thank DAFF and especially for Riaan v Zyl for organizing the hall for us
again.

Times are tough and rough and being a beekeeper and surviving is no easy task .So many external elements and
issues to handle. Worst drought in the last couple of decades in certain parts of the Western Cape and maybe soon
people might have to stand in cues daily for water. Our poor bees are suffering due to lack of nectar and forage.
The only way of keeping our bees alive is by nutritional feeding and substitutes. Unfortunately we don’t know when
we will get our break.

Even though the lack of rain is a massive issue it is hopefully short term. Unfortunately our long term obstacles for
the livelihood of beekeeping in the Western Cape is lack of bee forage, and the growing demand for pollination units
for the future.

Forage project (Agrifusion)
In 2015 WCBA initiated talks with Western Cape department of Agriculture regarding bee-forage headed by
Brendon and oom Nico. Dr. Troskie from Elsenburg attended our AGM in 2016 after these talks to get a better
perspective of our association and industry. After a tender process for a BEE INDUSTRY STRATEGY (a.k.a BIS)
Agri Fusion got appointed headed by Anneline Hugo, whom presented at our AGM in 2017. Unfortunately Dr.
Troskie couldn’t be here today for feedback but he wrote a status report that will be presented by Tlou a bit later.

Honey
Most reports were that honey yields were between 30%-50% of average years. Not a lot to be said

Inspection service
Our inspection service had 2 requests for the past season with very good feedback from the clients according to
our inspectors. The inspections are treated as very confidential and no committee member are informed of or given
any names of beekeepers whose hives were being inspected.
Just to clarify the inspection service is a service to the grower community to give them a piece of mind and is not a
money making service. If there is anyone that would like to make themselves available to be an inspector please
let us know.
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Pollination
The guideline price for 2017 was R745. The new increase will be deliberated later in the meeting. Please remember
that this is just a guideline. Feedback from fruit growers for the last season was that there was about a 30% drop in
production for apples, pears and plums but that the percentage export quality fruit increased which hedged the
smaller crop.

AFB
According to DAFF the amount of AFB reports are very low, it can also be that it is still found but not reported.
Seems like beekeepers are finding more traces of EFB.

SABIO
I am still a board member of SABIO. Since being on the board I understand the need for beekeepers to be part of
SABIO more and more. SABIO does have the best interest of the beekeepers at heart and are currently busy with
a lot of projects on behalf of beekeepers .Some of the topics on our agenda that we are working on is:
-

The SOP(standard operating procedure)

-

Rebates on imported honey

-

Adulteration of honey

-

Apimondia 2023 and Apitrade

There were 4 board meetings held. 3 in Paarl and 1 in KZN. I unfortunately could not attend the KZN meeting but
was represented at the Pollination INDABA in KZN by Lynette Barnes and Dawid Smit.
-

I got invited to attend a meeting at the DAFF office that was held the first week of October in 2017. All the
chairpersons

Of the different bee associations of the country got invited. Unfortunately some individuals and parties were trying
to discredit SABIO at this meeting. Mr. Ernest Phoku stated at this meeting that being public servants they have to
listen to all complaints and issues raised by persons from every association or party. He confirmed that the only
national body they will consult with regarding bee-issues and take seriously is SABIO. WCBA have been very loyal
to SABIO and affiliated for a long time. The only voice with government is through SABIO and it is without a doubt
the best interest of our members to be affiliated to SABIO. As a SABIO member and board member I would like to
urge all our members to join SABIO to make the national body stronger.
The 2018 Beecon will be held in Pietermaritzburg on 6 and 7 July with the theme
Capensis Problem
Feeding Bees for sustenance-nutritional aspects

A question a lot of beekeepers ask before joining the Association is what do I get out of it? Why should I
pay the R350?? And what does the association do for me???
In 2017 the association did the following:
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-

26th of March the day after last years’ AGM we had a honey festival at Kirstenbosch gardens along with their
monthly market. It was a huge success, with 11 honey stalls participating. All the stalls were quite successful
and it was a really fun day out for the whole family,

-

22nd April we arranged a Bee removal and Bee feeding field day at Anna Beaulah where Gerhard and Ernst
showed off their bee-removal skills and tricks as well as Louis van Niekerk sharing his bee feeding
knowledge and experience. This field day was attended by more than 40 enthusiasts with a braai afterwards

-

WCBA presented very well at the Hortgro Symposium in Franschoek from the 5th – 9th of June. We had a
permanently manned stall for the duration of the conference where beekeepers could connect with growers
talking about pollination and pollination issues until the biggest storm the Cape have seen in many years
forced everyone to pack up. We were also asked to do a 6 x 15min pollination workshops for the growers
and their managers. Brendon did a fantastic job presenting in his Bee suit. He briefly touched hive
placement, happy spots, swarm strength, leaking hives and other important factors affecting the success of
pollination. Our presence was very well received. Bayer also used this symposium to introduce the
pollination charter that was signed by representatives of Hortgro, Bayer and the Bee-Industry. The charter
was a big step in the right direction as all stakeholders undertook the responsibility to promote bee-friendly
environments when bees are used for pollination. We have decided to take a stall again this year at the
symposium. All inputs and people wanting to get involved are welcome.

-

22nd of July SABIO held its annual AGM. The decision was taken by SABIO to not have a conference but
just the annual meeting as prescribed by its constitution. After the very successful Oudtshoorn conference
in 2016 hosted by the WCBA no other association probably felt they could compete and passed the
opportunity to host it.

Because the biggest percentage of beekeepers are based in the Western Cape the decision was to just have the
AGM instead of a conference here in Stellenbosch. The AGM was fairly well attended and our WCBA team decided
to sponsor the Braai afterwards to make sure nobody went home hungry.

-

The biggest fairly new ship to jump on is blueberries by producers. The biggest challenge with berries is that
most of it are grown in tunnels or table top nets which affects pollination. So we decided to make this the
topic for a field day. As On the 26th of August we organized another fantastic event, our annual Spring Field
day. Matthew arranged the venue at Apple-berry farm inElgin. Zak the manager went out of his way to
accommodate us. After oom Ernst shared his blueberry pollination knowledge we were transported by bus
to the blueberry fields to see the bees at work and where Zak explained the farms philosophy regarding
placement of hives and pollination on blueberries. This event was attended by more than 40 beekeeping
and pollination enthusiasts as well as growers.

-

To end our year we had a yearend function 25th of November at the Cape Honey Factory. Our theme was
“COME,SHARE,TRADE and ENJOY”

It was a fun day with a very entertaining auction done by Brendon and lovely lunch afterwards. It was attended by
about 30 members
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-

On the 24th of February we had our most recent field day in Robertson at Klaasvoogds hosted by Dawid
Smit. Allister Keay gave a talk regarding bee feeding the do’s the don’ts and the why’s. Oom Nico then gave
some feedback about recent tests he has done with different protein feeds.

We all then got on the back of 2 trucks for a scenic tour through the Dawid’s farm as well as his neighbouring BEE
project farm towards his honey house. At the honey house we got to see it honey extracting in action as well as a
very interesting honey house layout using gravity. This day was also oom Dawid’s last field day to be hosted at his
farm as he have retired out of Beekeeping from the 1st of March 2018. This fantastic day was attended by more
than 60 beekeepers.

The committee try very hard to keep field days interesting and we would like to ask our members to let us know if
there is a specific topic you would recommend for them for a field day or if you have an idea of a venue too visit.
WCBA is inclusive to all bee-lovers, beekeepers and bee-friends. Whether you have 0 or 10 000 hive. We don’t
discriminate. In 2017 we had 101 members. The most since I have been involved in 2012. Our field days are very
well attended, more attendees at our AGM’s. It just shows the hunger of people wanting to be more involved and
up to date. There is a lot of whispers that beekeepers are becoming less and less but I don’t think that is the case.
Help your association to become stronger by being more involved and more representative.
This is also my last chairman’s report as I am not available to be elected again. I have been Chairman since 2015
and need to step aside for somebody new to take charge. Still being young I might be available in the future with a
bit more experience under my belt to give it another go. As a last thought I would just like to thank the committee
for their commitment and their love for the industry and their endless efforts to make a change.

Thank you very much
Danie Vorster
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Committee 2018/19

NAME
Tlou Masehela

Brendan Ashley-Cooper

Johan van As

Pieter Theron

Nura Conroy

Danie Vorster

Lynette Barnes:

Jaco Wolfaardt

PORTFOLIO
Chairman
BIS; Member
communication,
Capensis, Facebook
Vice-chairman
BIS; Media link;
Pollination; Website
Treasurer & Secretary
Admin; Member
communication;
Finances; Minutes
Field & Information
events
Field days; Information
days; Equipment;
Member registration
Marketing &
Promotions
Marketing; Promotions;
Assistant secretary;
Environmental issues
Pollination &
Inspection Services
Pollination; Field days;
Information days;
Inspection services
Training & WCBA
office
Training; Office issues;
Telephone; Patty cash;
Member cards; Stickers;
Name brands
SABIO & Pollination
SABIO & DAFF link,
Pollination, Pests &
Diseases, Field days

MOBILE CONTACT
078 285 2553

E-MAIL ADDRESS
masehelats@gmail.com

082 484 0030

ouderaapkraal@gmail.com

083 650 2079

vanasalbertus@gmail.com

082 828 9291

pj.a1honey@gmail.com

076 854 6643

nurasolomon@yahoo.co.uk

072 363 9478

overberghoney@gmail.com

071 241 1411

info@honeyfactory.co.za

083 301 5165

jw@ubusibeekeeping.com
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BIS & IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
By Tlou Masehela

The process to develop the Western Cape Bee Industry Strategy (BIS) started in February 2017. There were several
meetings (working group sessions) hosted over a six to seven month period. Agrifusion, the appointed consultant
who led the process, set up a Task Team and this became the engine room in the development of the strategy.
Like any other processes of this nature, the BIS also had its own challenges. There was just too much to cover,
different views-opinions, the relevance of topics (issues), what to prioritise and many others. Nonetheless, the final
BIS document was submitted to Elsenburg in October 2017. The document still required further consultation from
the Project Steering Committee (PSC), various stakeholders and government departments. These consultation
were based on the level of involvement by the parties concerned for each of the 16 recommendations outlined by
the strategy. There was also a level of agreement required from parties regarding the recommendations. Out of the
16 recommendations, only one was not allocated responsibility. And that is the appointment of specialist extension
officers (refer to page of the Management Improvement Plan). All the other objectives have seen been grouped into
four (4) different objective improvement categories and these include:
1. Enhancement of the regulatory environment;
2. Improved forage and bee nutrition;
3. Improved support to the bee industry; and
4. Improved industry institutional environment
Both documents, BIS and Management Improvement Plan can be accessed on the Elsenburg website and open
for public inputs/comments. The link is as follows: http://www.elsenburg.com/content/department-agriculturereleases-honey-bee-strategy .The documents are also be uploaded on the WCBA website and FaceBook Page.

The BIS launch took place on 1st June 2019 at Elsenburg. Both
the Minister and Chairman of WCBA had the following to say.
Minister: “A properly regulated and managed industry had the
potential to create jobs and expand the economy. The Western
Cape Department

of Agriculture -

working

with bee

associations in the province will aim at aimed at ensuring the
sustainability of the bee population in the province.”
Chairman: “This is a detailed plan, and we now have a line of
communication with the various government departments. This
will require resources - and we must explore ways of getting
those. The industry at large should really pull together and
make this work.”
Picture: Dr Tlou Masehela (WCBA) & Minister Alan Winde
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In the coming weeks, WCBA will be engaging with its members and relevant stakeholders on how to best tackle
some of these objectives. Preferable, by setting up sub committees (teams) that will lead each component with the
assistance of the responsibility party as stated in the Implementation Plan. This is surely going to be a demanding
process and will require a united, yet concerted effort among the industry to drive achieve these objectives. In the
meantime, those that have ideas on how to best carry out some of the objectives or would like to make themselves
available for the different process, should contact WCBA via email: info@wkbv.co.za. The chairperson can also be
contacted at masehelats@gmail.com & 078 285 2553.
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HORTGRO SCIENCE TECHNICAL SYMPOSIUM 2018
By Tlou Masehela
The 2018 Technical Symposium was built around the theme “The Big Thirst”. This was in reflection of the continued
drought and water crisis in the Western Cape, with core focus give to production areas. The symposium started on
the 28th May and ended on 1st June, and was hosted at The Lord Charles Hotel, Somerset West. The following
topics and areas of expertise took center stage when it came to presentations and discussions:


Replant and soil health;



Water availability;



False Codling Moth (FCM) and nematodes



Factors contributing to variance in fruit maturity



Rootstock options; and



Technology (GIS, machine learning, spray equipment)

Detailed information on how the symposium fared should be published in the June issue of the South African Fruit
Journal.

As with other years, WCBA made a strong presence at the symposium by having an information stall for the entire
duration of the proceedings. HORTGRO, various growers associations and the growers themselves are key
partners to our beekeeping industry given the pollination services we provide. It is not only important that we
constantly promote high level of professionalism among parties, but that we continue to promote the wellbeing of
our bees during pollination. Best farming practices and management during the pollination period are critical for our
bees. Equally so, is the quality of bees the industry makes available to growers during pollination –bees of great
pollination standards, from registered and reputable beekeepers. WCBA will continue to support responsible fruit
production through professional pollination services.

The WCBA committee extends its gratitude to Graham Hill and Nico Langenhoven for their assistance during the
symposium.
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WEER VOORUITSIGTE VIR 2018
Deur Giel Hugo (www.overbergagri.co.za)

Die geskiedenis van reenval syfers wys dat ons tans in n 11 jaar droogte siklus is waarvan 3 jaar verby is. In die
volgende aantal jare kan daar pieke wees van beter jare, maar ons bly nog in n langdurige droogte. Al het ons goeie
reëns en aanvullings van watervlakke in die damme, gaan dit nog steeds nie die einde van ons droogte wees. Al
kry Weskaap baie reën, gaan dit nie genoeg wees om die droogte te breek, want daar is net nie genoeg vog in die
atmosfeer.

Omdat ons tans steeds water beperkings het en water spaar, behoort ons begin volgende jaar presies te wees
waar ons begin laas jaar was met ons water vlakke. Die realiteit is dat ons nie genoeg water gaan opvang om ons
volgende jaar deur te dra tot die winter.

Die Swartland en Weskus gaan n beter jaar beleef as laasjaar en Swartland kan ook beter oeste afhaal die jaar.
Overberg gaan dieselfde of swakker jaar beleef as laas jaar en oos van Klipdale gaan dit minder reën as in die res
van Overberg. Swellendam area sal ook n swakker jaar beleef. Suidkaap opsommend kan dus minder of dieselfde
reën verwag as laas jaar.

Ons kan in Januarie 2019 weer n redelike akurate voorspelling vir die res van die jaar maak. Weskaap val in n
neutral fase wat ElNino betref so ons sal geen effek ervaar.

Mnr Hugo is tans ook betrokke by die Wedvlug duiwe en moet vir die groot kompetisies deur middle van n virtuele
duif die verwagte kortste tyd bepaal wat die duiwe kan vlieg. Hulle vlieg gewoonlik die kortste roete van punt A tot
punt B (soos die kraai vlieg). Met die onlangse wedvlug van Bloemfontein sou dit n windstil dag wees reg oor die
land, maar dan sou n dwarswind opsteek in die middle van die dag wat die duiwe van koers sou druk tot sover soos
Springbok. Vir die duiwe om dus die kortste tyd te vlieg, sou hul vroeg moes afwyk van hul roete en eerder swaai
na Mosselbaai. Daar vandaan sou hul al langs die berg kon gaan tot in Wellington en sodoende die kortste
moontlike tyd behaal. Dis nou soos bepaal deur mnr Hugo en sy virtuele duif. Die dag met die wedloop het die
eerste duiwe toe wel die presiese tyd behaal soos voorspe – wat beteken hulle moes lank voor die tyd weet dat die
dwarswind die namiddag sou opsteek. Weereens net n bewys die natuur het hul eie manier om die weer te bepaal.
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DIE BEGIN VAN ‘n NUWE SEISOEN
Deur Nico Langenhoven

Wintermaande is die tyd wat heuningbye in meeste areas begin hiberneer. Heuningbye is koudbloedig en wanneer
hulle begin hiberneer vind min of geen metabolisme plaas. Ander voorbeelde is paddas en slange.

Sommige slim mense dui aan dat die maande April, Mei en Junie is winter. Meeste van ons sal nie saamstem nie.
Wat egter belangrik is, is dat die korste dag van die winter is 22 Junie elke jaar. 23 Junie is dan ook die begin van
‘n nuwe seisoen. Die verandering in ‘n byeswerm se metabolisme is binne 10 dae na 23 Junie sigbaar. Dit is aan
my bevestig deur ander byeboere. Ek het al gesien dat swerms, ten spyte van sneeu op die Kaapse berge in die
eerste week van Julie begin hommelselle bou.

Hierdie is ook dan die tyd dat byeboere uit hul winterslaap moet wakker word. Sorg dat genoeg dieprame gereed
is om die gemiddeld 2 rame uit elke broeikas te ruil. Dit is die eerste stap om uit die stigma van “Beekeeping
practises are poor to very poor”, soos vermeld in die BIS verslag, bls. 21, te kom.

Ruil van broeirame kan nou begin, afhangende van omgewing en beskikbare tyd. In die Suid-Kaap waar kanola
vroeg blom sal ruiling vroeër geskied as in die Swartland waar die kanola gewoonlik later blom. Areas in die
Sandveld sal eenjarige veldblomme weer vroeër blom as bv. die Klein Karoo. Goeie oordeel is van groot belang.
Die posisie van die “nuwe” rame bly altyd ‘n debatteerbare punt. Dieprame wat tydens die heuningvloei uitgebou
is, is die beste en kan in enige posisie geplaas word. Rame met vol wasvelle moet oordeelkundig geplaas word.
Die posisie sal elke byeboer se bestuurstyl pas. Daar is egter een een verbode posisie. Moet nooit die jongby in
twee of drie verdeel nie. Dit veroorsaak verskeie verwarings en daar sal selfs koninginselle gebou word. Hou die
rame met jongby bymekaar. Die gebruik van broeirame met slegs wasstrokies is onaanvaarbaar. Heuningbye soek
nou spasie om ongewenste hommelselle te bou. Die wasstrokies gee die bye die geleentheid daarvoor.

Wanneer nuwe rame met ou rame geruil word is die bye, inkluis die koningin geneig om ook bo in die heuningkissie
te begin werk, voordat die nuwe wasvelle uitgebou word. ‘n Koninginuitsluiter kan oorweeg word. Dit het ook egter
sekere nadele. (Ongelukkig is ruimte beperk om dit volledig te beskryf.) Die gebruik van ‘n plat plaat van ongeveer
300mm x 400mm op die broeirame kan die probleem uitskakel. Dit dien as ‘n tussenvloer (Mazzanine floor) Daar
is verskeie byeboer wat dit reeds met groot sukses toepas.

Sterkte vir die nuwe seisoen
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WINTER (MAY-JULY) BEEKEEPING PREPERATION
By James White Phillips

Winter is a good time to catch up on maintenance and preparation for spring as our bee year starts in July. One
should first estimate bee and equipment requirements for the new year: 1) do you want to expand colony numbers
or just maintain your numbers; and/or 2) do you need to make up for any losses from, fire, theft, disease or
absconding?.

First you need to see what surplus equipment you have and what the shortfall will be. If you will be buying new
equipment, then remember that wooden ware, often has a long lead time (weeks to a month), so get your order in
early. If you will be assembling your own frames, then it would be wise to build a jig to speed this up. To do list:


Buy Frames



Assemble new frames



Wire frames



Put full foundation sheets for annual spring two frame per hive replacement



Put starter strips for all frames for catch boxes



Clean out old abandoned hives and dip if necessary



Get catch boxes ready



Get bait for catch boxes ready



Service bee keeping equipment like smokers



Secure catch sites



Secure canola sites



Do apery maintenance. Clear overgrown vegetation around hives



Check pollen and nectar coming into hives. If insufficient feed.

If you want to stimulate brood increase for honey (spring flower) or pollination, you need to start feeding now. At
least forty days before the flow starts.
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CANOLA ONTWIKKELING IN DIE SWARTLAND (WES-KAAP) EN SUIDKAAP – MIDDEL JUNIE 2018
Deur Jan Botes (Agricol-verkoopsbestuurder – Swellendam)

Die Wes-Kaap het tot op datum in Malmesbury area 115 mm teenoor 32 mm van die vorige jaar ontvang. Porterville
se reënval tot op datum is 153 mm teenoor 82 mm van 2017. Die Swartland tendens is dat die canola vanjaar
tussen 4 tot 6 weke vroeër is as 2017. Die canola-kampe se saadvestiging wissel van goed tot enkele kampe met
swakker bedekking. Canola wat vroeg gevestig is, begin reeds te blom as gevolg van stremmingstoestande.

In die Overberg vertoon die situasie heeltemal anders. Die Caledon-area se canola ontwikkeling is baie dieselfde
as die Swartland met ongeveer 67% van die langtermyn reënval se gemiddelde wat reeds aangeteken is.
Bredasdorp en Napier het slegs 47% van die langtermyn gemiddelde ontvang. Volgens OverbergAgri Koöperasie
is daar sowat 5 000 ha minder canola aangeplant, weens die tekort aan voldoende grondvog. Die canola hektare
word deur hawer en gars oorheers. Die SSK bedieningsgebied het maar gemiddelde 102 mm tot op datum ontvang,
waarvan die meeste reeds in Januarie aangeteken was. Daar is nou nog steeds produsente wat in die Albertiniaarea moet plant of besig is om te plant, omdat die reënval tot op datum swak is. Die Riversdal- en Heidelberg-areas,
is vanjaar besonders droog en canola ontwikkeling is nog maar klein.

Die langtermyn reënval vooruitsigte vir Julie, Augustus en September is volgens Elsenburg steeds bogemiddelde
reënval en ‘n suksesvolle canola jaar word vir al die byeboere toegewens.
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LEARNING CORNER: ADVICE & THOUGHTS
Splits on Canola - Paul Ransom
Only do splits on strong colonies – they must fill the brood chamber and have at least 2-3 frames of bees in the
super.

When the hives are placed in the canola fields, replace the super with a brood box (the frames in it should have
full wax sheets). Place a queen excluder between the 2 boxes. On top of the brood box, place a top feeder box
and feed the bees 5 liters of sugar syrup. (1/1) For example, if you feed on a Friday the bees will draw out the
combs during the course of the weekend.
Once they have drawn out the comb, take 1 – 3 frames of open brood and eggs from the hive. Brush off all the
bees and make sure the queen is not on these frames. Swop these frames with 2 – 3 frames with drawn comb
in the top brood box. Put the cover on and leave.

After 24 hours, smoke the hive, wait for 10 seconds, then lift the top box with lid still on and place on a floor.
Sponge the entrance, strap the box and take it more than 5km away. Make sure you open it up within 2 hours.
Don't disturb the bees – curb your curiosity and leave them alone for at least 4 weeks.
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Putting out a catch box - Nico Langenhoven:
“There is no strict rules in beekeeping but basics need to be adhered to”
Beginning of July is the beginning of spring and spring is the
time for bees to swarm. This is the time to have your catch
boxes ready for the bees to move in. Preparing a catch box:
Catch boxes need to be as dark as possible inside. It will help
to paint new hives black inside to be used as catch boxes.
Best practice would be to put old colony in new hive and use
old hive as catch box. Keep in mind bees do not like
manmade structures.

For instance if you use a 10 frame hives, fill one half with frames and leave the other half open, a wild colony
will settle in the open half. Likewise if you use full foundation sheets in the one half and only strips in the other
half, the bees will settle in the half with strips – more open space.

Best will be to use strips in catch boxes only. The only negative effect will be when as the colony become bigger
it will start to build drone cells for the next swarming event. Depending on either the size of the operation or the
regularity the catch boxes are visited, it might to be advisable to use at least 4 full wax frames, two on each side
of the catch box.

Used hives do not need to be lured for attracting wild colonies. For new hives a spoon full of hot propolis can be
smeared inside, close to the entrance.

Where to put a catch box: First rule, as high as practical possible. Old buildings in farm yards are first on list of
importance, e.g. pig-sty, chicken pen and even unused long drop. Next on the list is in your apiary. On the side
or in the middle does not matter. Any other lifted object e.g., old plough or wooden bin/crate. In a shrubby bush
or up in a tree will also do. What is important is to ensure the catch box is in a level position looking from the
front and slightly lifted from back to the front.

The success of trapping wild colonies will differ from area to area and from early season to late season.
Be aware: Do not put catch boxes close to dwellings or where animals are confined to a small space, unless
you can take it away within a week or two. And last but not least. The landlord may want some form of
compensation for the benefit you enjoy.
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Some extra tips:
Danie Voster


Wees Betyds met vangkaste, betyds met jou bye vir die blomtyd, betyds met jou kontak en ooreenkoms
met die boer. Kortom wees betyds in alle aspekte van dit wat betrekking het tot kanola.



Bou goeie verhoudings met die boer by wie jy kaste gaan uitsit.

Pieter Theron


Moenie jou kaste se bekke suid sit.



Ook moet jou kaste verkieslik nie op die grond geplaas word, maar eerder effe gelig wees.



Swerms word reg rondom die land gevang.



Kiste met bye word nie teen die Kanola land geplaas, maar eerder n endjie weg.

Matthew Surridge


The earlier you put out catch boxes the better.



Use old boxes that had swarms in as catch boxes.



Propolis is a good lure.



Visit traps every 2 weeks.

Johan van As


Vangkaste op kliphope vang baie goed swerms.



Sit vangkase so 100m uit mekaar.



Bly buite die lande anders kan jy vassit.



As bykaste plat neergesit word kan die gras die bekke toegroei. Sy bly uitkyk daarvoor.Sit vangkorwe
aan die sonkant van n bos. Swerms kom hang aan die bos.



Moenie korwe naby ingange en deurgangshekke plaas. Die implemente moet daar deurkom en dan is
die korwe in die pad.



Plaas supers op die canola sodat die was velle uitgebou kan word.
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MEET OUR NEW CHAIRMAN: TLOU MASEHELA
By Hendriette van Zyl
Growing up: I was born and raised in Limpopo Province, Makotopong village – about 30 km East of Polokwane. I
am the only child in the family.
Childhood years: I attended primary school at Makotopong Primary and my high school years were at Northern
Academy (Polokwane). I grew up like most boys do, a bit naughtiness here and there. My grandmother had lots of
goats and I just somehow could never get enough of goat milk, it was just that one thing I enjoyed. On most
weekends, a donkey cart ride was never missed – besides that, I was always up for a soccer game.
Family & currently living: I stay in Maitland and when back in Limpopo Province, I am in the town of Mokopane
in beautiful Waterberg District. I am not yet married and have a 6 year old son.
Passion: I love being involved or taking part in community based projects. It is always a great feeling to assist in
making people’s lives improve for the better. I am also passionate about road running and still play soccer from time
to time.
How did you get involved with Bees and the Bee Industry: My first experience with bees was in 2008 when I
joined SANBI as an intern. I got to assist one of the masters’ students at the time, Madele Mutton, with her study –
she was doing her research on apple pollination. In 2009-2010, I went back University of Limpopo to do my Masters,
which was not linked to bees or pollination at all. However, I still had strong ties with SANBI as they funded my
project. At the time, the Eucalyptus saga in the Western Cape was featuring quite strongly on the news and there
were lots of debates going on. In late 2010, Dr Ruan Veldtman, my co-supervisor on my masters’ project at the
time, asked me if I would be interested to work on a bee forage project. I recall my response very well, and it was
an outright NO! I told him I knew very little about bees, let alone fynbos plants, forestry etc. And he said to me: “you
will learn, we all had to learn”. And in April 2011 began my journey with bees, and here I am today.
Tell us something about you that not many people know off: My family always reminds me of how passionate
I was about becoming a taxi driver when growing up, and I just don’t have a recollection of this in my memory. In
2003, after completing matric in 2002, I enrolled for a Paramedic course in Durban, but after 3-4 months decided
that it was just not my field…
What was your doctorate about: The core focus was on honey bee forage, but also covered some elements of
hive theft and vandalism, colony replenishment, and agricultural crop pollination.
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Your vision for WCBA: To maintain all good aspects the association has built over the years in terms of great
membership representation, striving for a viable industry, ensuring the sustainability of beekeeping and our
Capensis honey bee that make it possible. We also have to move with the times, new-positive changes that will
make the industry to be more current, if not relevant.
Your wish for WCBA: To build and maintain a high level of professionalism for the industry.

Your most embarrassing moment: Not that I recall, but always feel embarrassed when I eat chillie or spicy food
in public. As much as I love chillie, I have very low tolerance levels for it. I sweat a lot when eating chillie/spicy food
and it’s never a nice thing to be “fighting sweat” at the food table.
Your strong points: Nothing really stands out for me when it comes to my strong points, but I would say it’s my
positivity towards anything. Being positive and hopeful, then working hard at things – the rest will fall into place
if/when they are meant to be.

Your greatest weakness: Not being able to say no when it comes to assisting or helping anyone. As a result, I
often overcommit to things and end up with long hours of work and very little rest. But one can always smile when
the good comes out of it all.

“Bees buuuzzz in the air, I buuzzzz on the road”
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BEE NEWS AROUND THE WORLD
Australian scientists taught bees the concept of zero — something human children struggle with
https://www.vox.com/science-and-health/2018/6/7/17437640/bees-zero-math-humans-science

EU agrees total ban on bee-harming pesticides
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2018/apr/27/eu-agrees-total-ban-on-bee-harming-pesticides

So much pollen, so little nutrition
https://americanbeejournal.com/category/columns/the-curious-beekeeper/

The elusive genesis of Apis mellifera
https://americanbeejournal.com/category/columns/for-the-love-of-bees-and-beekeeping/
Fall in love with bees on an ‘Apitourism’ trip to Slovenia
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/05/09/travel/fall-in-love-with-bees-on-an-apitourism-trip-toslovenia.html?rref=collection%2Ftimestopic%2FBees&action=click&contentCollection=science&region=stream
&module=stream_unit&version=latest&contentPlacement=2&pgtype=collection
The “weapon of mass destruction” that’s killing honey bees
https://americanbeejournal.com/the-weapon-of-mass-destruction-thats-killing-honey-bees/

How royal jelly helps honey bee larvae defy gravity and become queens
https://americanbeejournal.com/how-royal-jelly-helps-honey-bee-larvae-defy-gravity-and-become-queens/

Swarm catching: experience from the field and high in the trees
https://americanbeejournal.com/swarm-catching-experience-from-the-field-and-high-in-the-trees/

Feed a bee kicks off 2018 by funding 20 new projects in 50-state forage initiative
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/feed-a-bee-kicks-off-2018-by-funding-20-new-projects-in-50-stateforage-initiative-300609766.html

